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nloaGlobal conditions in the solar corona from 2010 to 2017
Huw Morgan* and Youra Taroyan
Through reduction of a huge data set spanning 2010–2017, we compare mean global changes in temperature,
emission measure (EM), and underlying photospheric magnetic field of the solar corona over most of the last ac-
tivity cycle. The quiet coronal mean temperature rises from 1.4 to 1.8 MK, whereas EM increases by almost a factor
of 50% from solar minimum to maximum. An increased high-temperature component near 3 MK at solar maximum
drives the increase in quiet coronal mean temperature, whereas the bulk of the plasma remains near 1.6 MK
throughout the cycle. The mean, spatially smoothed magnitude of the quiet Sun magnetic field rises from 1.6 G
in 2011 to peak at 2.0 G in 2015. Active region conditions are highly variable, but their mean remains approximate-
ly constant over the cycle, although there is a consistent decrease in active region high-temperature emission (near
3 MK) between the peak of solar maximum and present. Active region mean temperature, EM, and magnetic field
magnitude are highly correlated. Correlation between sunspot/active region area and quiet coronal conditions
shows the important influence of decaying sunspots in driving global changes, although we find no appreciable
delay between changes in active region area and quiet Sun magnetic field strength. The hot coronal contribution to
extreme ultraviolet (EUV) irradiance is dominated by the quiet corona throughout most of the cycle, whereas the
high variability is driven by active regions. Solar EUV irradiance cannot be predicted accurately by sunspot index
alone, highlighting the need for continued measurements.ded
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 INTRODUCTION
Studies of the corona are usually limited to studies of particular regions
or to small statistical studies [for example, the work of Fisher et al. (1)].
This work presents an initial summary of results gained from a differ-
ential emission measurement (DEM) analysis of a large set of extreme
ultraviolet (EUV) observations made over several years. From these
results, the mean global coronal temperature and total emission mea-
sure (EM; similar to columnmass) are estimated over several years and
are compared to measurements of the photospheric magnetic field. To
our knowledge, this is the first report of its kind that presents global
long-term values of coronal conditions over most of a solar activity
cycle. This paper is an overview of themain results, with a detailed anal-
ysis reserved for future studies.
The solar corona is composed of both closed magnetic loops emerg-
ing from the photosphere and “open”magnetic field regions that form
the heliosphere. Closed-field active regions are hot (>~2 MK) (2–4),
open-field regions are colder (<~1.1 MK) (5–8), and in between is the
quiet corona (~1.5 MK) (9, 10). Models for coronal heating fall in two
main categories: ac mechanisms that convert magnetic waves to plasma
thermal energy (11–14), and dc mechanisms based on small-scale
magnetic reconnection events (15–17). There are several outstanding
observational challenges: the lack of direct measurements of the coronal
magnetic field, the line-of-sight (LOS) problem (observations of the op-
tically thin corona have contributions from an extended LOS), and the
difficulty of observing small-scale waves or reconnection events, given
limited spatial and temporal resolution. There are several observational
and theoretical reasons to support the bulk heating of plasma in the
chromosphere, some proportion of which subsequently flows into the
corona at a rate that maintains a high temperature, although the debate
has not been settled (18–20). Regardless of where the bulk heating
occurs,measurements of coronal characteristics are important to under-
stand the heating processes. This paper aims to present a solar-cycle
overview of global changes in DEM in quiet corona and active regions.
For this global overview, we averaged values over broad swathes of thecorona: for example, we donot consider here any latitudinal dependence
of various regions. Furthermore, we do not attempt here to track indi-
vidual regions over time, and instead, we concentrate on global values
gained from a synoptic, meridional scan of the corona. A more detailed
study is reserved for future works that will more directly link our results
to the coronal energy budget and heating models, as well as tracking
changes in individual regions over long time scales.
Although the total solar irradiance at Earth varies very little, the re-
lative variance in the EUV is as large as the mean irradiance (21). This
EUV light interacts with Earth’s thermosphere and stratosphere and
may affect climate in a “top-down” process in regions such as northern
Europe (22). One uncertainty is the lack of historical solar EUV mea-
surements. In contrast, sunspot records, probably the most recognized
index of solar activity, go centuries back. Studies of solar effect on cli-
mate must make use of such long-term proxies for the solar irradiance
variation (23). Our analysis of global coronal conditions gives an
estimate of the relative contributions of the quiet corona and active re-
gions to EUV irradiance—a key step in an estimate of EUV irradiance
based simply on active region area or sunspot number.We present here
an initial summary of our estimate of the coronal EUV irradiance
gained from the global DEM analysis. Future work will use the results
in more detail and, in particular, will seek a more comprehensive link
between total EUV irradiance, the solar cycle, and the proportion of the
solar corona defined as quiet corona or active regions, as well as the size,
latitude, and age of active regions. This overview does not investigate
the EUV irradiance from individual active regions and does not consider
the irradiance from temperature ranges beyond those given by the
DEM curves obtained from the particular EUV observations; thus,
the chromosphere and transition region irradiance is excluded.
Since mid-2010, the EUV emission of the solar corona is imaged in
high spatial and temporal resolution by the multiple channels of the At-
mospheric Imaging Assembly [AIA (24)] aboard the Earth-orbiting
Solar Dynamics Observatory (SDO) (see Fig. 1). Each channel is domi-
nated by emission from highly ionized elements; thus, the measurement
is related to the coronal density and temperature. Another instrument
aboard SDO, the Helioseismic and Magnetic Imager [HMI (25)], uses
Zeeman splitting to measure the photospheric magnetic field in high1 of 13
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 resolution.A third instrument, theEUVVariabilityExperiment [EVE (26)],
measures the disk-integrated EUV spectrum in high spectral resolution. o
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Figure 2 shows synoptic maps of coronal temperature, EM, and pho-
tosphericmagnetic field duringMarch toApril 2011. Themaps of Fig. 2
clearly show the three general large-scale regions of the corona. Coronal
holes are cooler, low-mass regions usually situated at the poles, partic-
ularly during solarminimum.Active regions are hot, high-mass regions
of enhanced magnetic field, distributed within ±45° of the equator, as-
sociated with sunspots and with a typical life span of a few solar rota-
tions (months). The broad regions outside of coronal holes and active
regions, covering most of the solar disk, are quiet Sun/corona. The
magnetic field magnitude in the quiet Sun, when smoothed over small
spatial regions, is far weaker than that of active regions, on the order of a
few Gauss. This study focuses on global changes to the mean field over
long time periods.Without smoothing, the field is highly variable down
to small spatial scales and can contain small regions of high field con-
centrations. Because we are interested primarily here in the coronal
field, median smoothing is applied on the signed photospheric radial
magnetic field; thus, most of the small-scale concentrations of intense
field present even in the quiet Sun are reduced. Further spatial
smoothing is then applied to the field magnitude (see Methods). Active
regions and quiet coronal regions are identified and segmented (as
shown in Fig. 2 and described in Methods), enabling separate analysis
of their time series. These global time series show large short-term
variations over periods of a solar rotation. Considerable smoothing overMorgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017time is applied to reduce the dominant solar rotationmodulation and to
reveal longer-term global trends, also described in Methods.
For a simple representation of mean global trends, this study uses a
mean temperature weighted by the EM, detailed further in Methods.
For each pixel, we used measurements in several wavelength channels
to estimate a DEM (or emission as a function of temperature) (27).
DEM curves can be highly peaked at a single temperature, particularly
for quiet coronal regions—the weightedmean temperature is therefore
ameaningful representation of the dominant emitting plasma tempera-
ture. Active regions show very broad DEM peaks; therefore, only the
variations in the mean temperature over time, or between regions, are
meaningful, in relation to the changes in the underlying DEM profile.
For global values of EM, we integrated the DEM profiles over the
considered temperature range. A future study will provide a more
detailed analysis of changes in DEM profiles over time.
Figure 3A shows global quiet corona properties from 2010 to 2017.
EM and magnetic field are highly correlated and show a rapid rise
following solar minimum in 2010. They maintain high values through-
out solar maximum, before declining rapidly from 2015 to present.
Temperature is less correlated over short time scales and shows a more
gradual rise fromminimum tomaximum in 2014 and 2015 and a shal-
lower decline from 2015 to present. Figure 4A shows that the quiet co-
rona is dominated by emission from plasma at ~1.6 MK—this is the
most probable temperature and remains approximately constant over
the solar cycle. The rise and decline in mean temperature are most
strongly influenced by the strength of a secondary peak in emission
at ~3 MK, which is most apparent between mid-2012 and 2015. The
solar cycle thus modulates a secondary peak in the quiet coronal
DEM near 3 MK, weak at solar minimum, and peaking between
mid-2012 and 2015. Similar bimodal quiet Sun temperature distribu-
tions have been found during solar minimum in 2010, with a main
DEM peak at 1.47 MK and a hotter secondary peak at 2.57 MK, which
is in agreementwith this study (28). The hot secondary emissionmay be
associated with regions of active region decay or increased small-scale
bipole emergence: for example, a recent study has shown that such bi-
poles have a peak DEM at ~2 MK, whereas their DEM-weighted mean
temperature is closer to themean quiet Sun at ~1.6MK (29). A study of
quiet Sun regions using the EUV Imaging Spectrometer (EIS; part of the
Hinode mission) during 2007 suggests that the quiet Sun has a “univer-
sal” DEM profile up to ~1.6 MK, scaled only by the absolute value of
emission (30). Figure 4A shows that the DEM profile below 1.6 MK
varies over the solar cycle; thus, the concept of a universal quiet Sun
DEM may only be valid over short time scales or for selected regions.
Furthermore, the EIS study was limited to emission lines that are sen-
sitive to below ~2.5 MK, and thus, the hot secondary peak near 3 MK
was not considered.
The mean active region temperature, EM, and magnetic field over
the 2010–2017 period are plotted in Fig. 3B. There is very high corre-
lation between properties (>60% between EM and magnetic field and
>75%betweenEMand temperature). Large variations inmagnetic field,
EM, and temperature occur on time scales ofmonths, superimposed on
a small overall increase and decrease with the solar cycle. Figure 4B
shows that active region DEMs are peaked at a temperature somewhat
higher than that of the quiet corona and that the peak is very broad,with
emission extending to high temperatures. These profiles, which are
averaged over all active regions present in a given time bin, showgeneral
agreement with previously published DEM profiles integrated over
whole active regions (4, 31, 32). The predominant active region tem-
perature is around 1.8 MK, with hot cores at a temperature closer toFig. 1. Thechangingappearanceofthecoronafromsolarminimumtomaximum.
These images are taken by AIA/SDO in EUV toward the end of the latest solar
minimum activity period in May 2010 (left half) and during the current solar max-
imum period in December 2014 (right half). The three-color red-green-blue image
channels are composed of observations made in three AIA channels: 171, 193, and
211 Å, respectively, corresponding to their most dominant emission lines of Fe IX,
Fe XII, and Fe XIV with formation temperatures of ~0.7, 1.2, and 2.0 MK. The image
has been processed using multiscale Gaussian normalization (64).2 of 13
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 3MK. Similar to the quiet corona, themaximumDEMpeak at ~1.8MK
remains fairly constant over the solar cycle, and variations inmean tem-
perature are caused by variations in the emission at higher temperatures.
The only consistent long-term trend is a decrease in high-temperature
emission after mid-2014, leading to a gradual decrease in the mean
temperature to present. Figure 3B shows that global, solar cycle
variations caused by active regions (such as EUV irradiance mea-
sures) are driven primarily by the change in active region area, closely
related to sunspot area, and not by a cyclic change in active region
conditions. That is, despite large variation in properties from one active
region to the other, and over time scales of months, there is no strong
solar cycle effect in mean active region properties except for the
interesting decrease in high-temperature emission from mid-2014 to
present. An active region during solar maximum is not more likely to
be hotter, or to be emitting more in the EUV, than an active region at
any other time in the solar cycle. This has implications for long-term
models of solar activity (33), where themean characteristics of emergingMorgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017active regions should remain approximately constant over the cycle.We
emphasize that there is very large variation inmean properties fromone
active region to the next: Considerable convolution over time is used to
gain the smooth results shown in Figs. 3B and 4B.
As expected, active region area and smootheddaily sunspot area show
great similarity (34), as shown in Fig. 3C. Both showmultiple peaks, with
sunspot area showing localized peaks a month or two earlier than peaks
in the active region area. The cross-correlation between the two values is
high at 62% at a lag of 45 days. The lag is a large-scale effect related to the
general growth of large active region complexes above sunspot groups
and not to the growth of individual active regions above individual sun-
spots. As sunspot numbers increase, and longitudinally extended bands
of sunspots appear during the rise to solar maximum, the individual,
smaller, active regions associated with individual sunspots (or sunspot
pairs) form connecting complexes of large loops and, if the groupings
are dense enough, will form large active region complexes. Larger active
regions are more likely to form during solar maximum (35).Fig. 2. Synopticmaps showing the varying properties of the corona and photosphere over awhole solar rotation. Shown here are (A) mean temperature, (B) EM, and
(C) radial magnetic field component for a whole solar rotation during 04 March 2011. The y axis shows latitude on the solar disk, on a sine latitude scaling. The two
horizontal dotted lines indicate the latitudinal range within ±40° of the equator (areas outside are not included for further study). Areas defined as active regions are
shown within unbroken contours. Areas outside the dashed contours are considered as quiet corona. See Methods for more details on the identification of regions.3 of 13
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 The time series for active regions, and to a lesser extent the quiet
corona, shown in Fig. 3 show interesting modulations with a quasi-
annual periodicity. These modulations are likely a coronal response to
the quasi-biannual periodicities of the solar dynamo found by helioseis-
mology and other measures (36, 37) and will be examined in detail in a
future study. For active regions, the modulations seem to be driven by
variations in high-temperature emission (see Fig. 4B), and this is related
to the area of active regions—larger active regions tend to have more
intense fields, higher EM, and increased emission at high temperature;
thus, a quasi-periodicity in their size results in modulations in their
global properties.
Figure 5 shows a subset of temperature and EM synoptic maps
throughout the 7-year period. Inspection of the full set of synoptic maps
aids the interpretation of the plots in Fig. 3 and supports an established
model for the changing conditions in the quiet corona over the cycle. Re-
gions of enhanced emission and temperature in the quiet corona extend
in longitude from the sites of decayed active regions, stretched by differ-
ential rotationof the solar atmosphere (38) and corona (39) and following
the distribution of enhanced photospheric fields. The quiet Sunmagnetic
field remains enhanced for a long period following active region decay,
and the relative rate of decay and dissipation leads to a gradual increase
over periods of years, as seen in Fig. 3A. That the temperature does notMorgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017follow the same pattern shows the absence of a simple one-to-one rela-
tionship between photospheric magnetic field strength and coronal tem-
perature, as shown previously for comparisons of hot plasma emission
with magnetic field features (40). This may be explained by the
connectivity of the lowest atmosphere to the overlying corona, which
evolves with the solar cycle (41), and at least 50% of the photospheric flux
closes in the low atmosphere (42). The configuration of themagnetic field
in the isolated quiet corona compared to regions of decayed active re-
gions may have an effect both on the transport of hot material from the
chromosphere/transition region or on the efficiency of direct heating in the
corona. For example, regions next to active regions often appear as dark,
cool canopies (43). Referring to Fig. 3C, the peak in cross-correlation
between active region area and quiet Sun field is 55% at a lag of 86 days.
A quiet Sun field component, generated at small scales (44, 45), is not
likely to vary with the solar cycle (46)—the long-term quiet Sun
variations we observe are consistent with the active region advection/
fragmentation, and the lag compares well with estimates of decay time
for small-scale magnetic elements in the quiet Sun (47).
A future study will investigate in more detail the changes in quiet
Sun temperature distributions. In particular, we have not identified
which regions are dominated by the 3-MK high-temperature peak
shown in Fig. 4A, whether these are always associatedwith active regionFig. 3. Global means of various coronal and photospheric properties over the current solar cycle. Shown here aremean absolutemagnetic field (blue), temperature (red),
and EM (light green) for (A) quiet corona and (B) active regions. (C) Comparison of long-termchanges in sunspot area (dark green), active region area (red), andquiet Sunmagnetic
field magnitude (blue). To reduce the dominant effect of the solar rotation and other short-term variation, all values have been smoothed in time with a Gaussian kernel of
half-width 14 days. Daily sunspot area is sourced from http://solarscience.msfc.nasa.gov/greenwch.shtml.4 of 13
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 Fig. 4. The changing distribution of emission as a function of temperature over the current solar cycle. (A) Quiet corona and (B) active region DEM as a function of time
over the current solar cycle. The y axis shows log temperature, with the DEM profiles strongly peaked at ~1.6 MK for the quiet corona and a broader peak at ~1.8 MK for active
regions. The black curve shows the DEM-weighted mean temperature against time. o
n
 July 25, 2017
p://advances.sciencem
ag.org/Fig. 5. The increasing global mean temperature and emissionmeasure over the current solar cycle. Synoptic maps of mean temperature (left) and EM (right) for five solar
rotations from2010 to 2017. The Carrington rotation numbers are labeled in the plots, and each rotation is centered on dates 03 February 2011, 11May 2012, 14 September 2013,
14 February 2015, and 11 December 2015.Morgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017 5 of 13
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 decay, and over what periods the high-temperature tails persist. The
global, long-term means of EM and temperature (shown in Fig. 3A)
must be influenced by the changing proportion of areas of different
characteristics within the quiet Sun. In the context of modeling the ul-
traviolet solar irradiance, Fontenla et al. (48) show a detailed analysis of
the relative area of several quiet Sun regions between 2010 and 2015 and
segment the quiet Sun into several different categories such as plage,
facula, and other subcategories. A similarly detailed region-by-region
study of the quiet Sun should be made in the context of coronal tem-
perature diagnostics and energy budget.
Figure 6A shows the relationship between quiet coronal EM and
temperature. Fitting the distribution to a power law gives a 0.31 powerMorgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017of EM versus temperature (see Eq. 3 in Methods), compared to a pre-
dicted value of 0.25 for a representation of the quiet corona as a collec-
tion of hydrostatic loops [based on the scaling laws (49) and other
simplifying assumptions]. At solar minimum (black points), tempera-
ture and EM are low. Points rise rapidly to the top right of the plot
toward solar maximum in 2015. Red points, measured from 2015 to
2017, follow a rapid and consistent pattern of returning to solar
minimum EM values, whereas temperature drops less rapidly; thus,
the quiet corona has quite different global characteristics during the as-
cending and descending phases of the cycle. Active region EM and tem-
perature (Fig. 5B) also show a consistent relationship. This relationship
is surprising given the current understanding of active region warmFig. 6. Comparing variousglobalproperties of the coronaandphotosphere throughout the current solar cycle. EMagainst temperature for (A) quiet corona and (B) active
regions and EMagainst magnetic fieldmagnitude for (C) quiet and (D) active regions. For the quiet corona, each point represents themean value over a 30° rotation, whereas for
active regions, eachpoint represents themeanvalue of each region. Thedashed line in (A) and (B) shows the expectedpower law for hydrostatic loops (b=0.25; seeMethods), and
the dotted line gives the best-fit power law. The dashed and dotted-dashed lines in (C) and (D) show theoretical curves for ac (a = 0.625) and dc (a = 0.438) heatingmechanisms
(see Methods), whereas the dotted line shows the best fit. The normalized values for quiet corona and active regions are achieved by dividing by the all-time means for quiet
corona and for active regions, respectively. The color of the points represents time from2010 to 2017, progressing throughblack, blue, green, yellow, and red, as shown in the color
bar. (E) Variation of normalized quiet coronal EM raised to a power of 7/8 against time. The shaded area gives the SD of values in each time bin of a Carrington rotation (~1month).6 of 13
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 loops, which are overdense compared to the hydrostatic prediction (50).
These results, for the global corona over long time scales, show potential
because they show consistency with the scaling laws.
The relationship betweenmagnetic field and EM is shown in Fig. 5C
for the quiet corona and shows some consistency. The distribution of
active region values seen in Fig. 5D also shows a clear relationship. Sim-
ilar relationships have been observed previously between, for exam-
ple, an active region’s photospheric magnetic field power spectrum and
x-ray emission (51–53), and are important for models of active region
heating. Active regions account for a large portion of the coronal energy
budget, and the B-field/EM relationship must provide an important
constraint on the nature of their heating. This is a study of global values
averaged over large regions and long time periods. A more detailed ap-
proach is required where individual regions are tracked in time over
hours (rather than taking a meridional sample), with a more thorough
accounting ofmultithermality (rather than calculating a weightedmean
temperature), an inversion of EM to estimate densities, and a more
physical modeling of the coronal magnetic field. However, the clear re-
lationships in global values shown in Fig. 6 are promising for a more
advanced future study.
On the basis of the scaling laws and a hydrostatic assumption,
variations in the average heating rate are expected to be proportional
to variations in the EM, raised to a power of 7/8 (see Methods). This
value is plotted for the quiet corona for years 2010 to 2017 in Fig. 5E.
Heating rates are lowest during solar minimum, rising rapidly to 2012Morgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017and maintaining high values before declining from early 2015 to solar
minimum values. As shown in Fig. 6E, the heating rate in the quiet co-
rona may change by up to 50% in the rise from solar minimum—this
variation cannot be solely attributed to variations in the magnetic field
strength. The correlation between the EM and temperature of the quiet
corona shown in Fig. 6A implies a correlation between the EM and the
heating rate. On the other hand, the discrepancies and the large scatter
of points in Fig. 6C for the quiet corona suggest that the strength of the
magnetic field is not the only factor that determines the average heating
rate. Motions transverse to the magnetic field due to Alfven waves or
other disturbances may vary in amplitude with the solar cycle and sig-
nificantly influence the heating rate.
On the basis of the DEM analysis, Fig. 7A shows estimated EUV
irradiance in the short-wavelength regime, compared to EVEmeasure-
ments. The derived EUV irradiance, using an empirical model based on
ourDEMestimates (seeMethods), is around a factor of 4 lower than the
measured irradiance. The primary reason for this is our limited tem-
perature coverage so that potentially intense chromospheric or
transition region lines are neglected. Inclusion of chromospheric tem-
perature ranges gives a close agreement with irradiance observations, as
shown in a recent study (48). Other reasons for the low modeled ir-
radiance are given in Methods. What is striking is the close correlation
between the measurements and the derived irradiance (~90% correla-
tion). At these short wavelengths (3 to 32 nm), the short-term variability
and general increase from solar minimum are dominated by theFig. 7. Estimates of the EUV irradiance of the corona over the current solar cycle. (A) Estimated short-wavelength (3- to 32-nm) EUV irradiance at Earth orbit (thin black line)
calculated from the DEM maps covering the whole visible disk (see Methods). Also shown are the active regions (red) and quiet coronal (blue) components calculated for the
limited latitudinal range used in the rest of this study. These are compared to measurements by EVE (black) integrated over the short-wavelength (3- to 32-nm) band. The short-
band EVE measurements unfortunately end in May 2014. (B) Measured EVE irradiance in the short spectral band as a function of active region area. The color of the points
represent time from 2010 to the end of EVE short-band measurements in 2014, passing through black, blue, green, yellow, and red, as shown in the color bar.7 of 13
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 Fig. 8. Data from a whole Carrington rotation near solar minimum are used here to illustrate the DEM results. (A) DEMprofiles averaged over thewhole rotation for
active regions (red) and quiet corona (green). The error bars show the SDs of DEM for each temperature bin. The quiet coronal DEM is strongly peaked near log T = 6.2. The active
regionDEMpeaks near log T=6.25 anddecreases farmore slowlywith increasing temperature. (B to E) Maps of normalizedDEMat four different temperatures, as indicated in the
plot titles. The normalized DEM is the emission at that temperature as a percentage of the total emission at that pixel. Active regions are bounded by solid contours, whereas
coronal holes are bounded by dashed contours.Morgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017 8 of 13
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 increase in active region area (red line in Fig. 3C). The quiet coronal
component is far smoother and remains fairly constant over the cycle.
During 2010, the quiet coronal component is dominant as expected
from the small number of active regions. Even during the period of solar
maximum 2012–2017, the quiet coronal contribution is comparable to
the active region component. The area-normalized quiet corona EUV
irradiance is correlated with the solar activity (~40% increase from
minimum tomaximum), following the EMand temperature time series
of Fig. 3A. The small dip in quiet coronal irradiance during 2014 to 2016
is thus caused by the decrease in quiet coronal area as active region area
increases. The solar EUV irradiance therefore is composed of twomain
components—a quiet coronal component that changes smoothly and
an active region component that varies rapidly due to the appearance
and decay of active regions. The modeled irradiance shown in Fig. 7 is
the irradiance component due to the hot, optically thin corona, gained
directly from a hydrostatic model of the corona based on the AIA/SDO
DEM profiles. To include the complete chromospheric and transition
region irradiance, empirical estimates of the emission from different
subcategories of areas within the quiet Sun and active regions must
be included (48).
As the cycle evolves from minimum to maximum, the short-
wavelength EVE irradiance increases rapidly in relation to the increase
in the area of the solar disk coveredby active regions,with an initial prom-
inent peak in early 2012 (see Fig. 3C). Figure 7B shows the relationship
between EVE irradiance and our estimate of active region area. There
is an approximate linear relationship between measured irradiance and
active region area, although other factors contribute to a large scatter,
including variations in active region properties (density and temperature)
and quiet coronal variations. In summary, the EUV irradiance received at
Earth cannot be accurately estimated directly from simple indices of solar
activity (for example, sunspot area). Although sunspot and active region
area are the dominant factors that drive large variations on time scales of
months or less, over the cycle, there are other factors such as the quiet
coronal component and the long-term variations in active region EM
and temperatures that must also be included. July 25, 2017DISCUSSION
Emerging flux, forming sunspots, is the dominant factor in driving the
variation of the global corona, resulting in active region formation and
evolution and, on active region decay, for example, (54), changes in the
global quiet corona. Newmagnetic flux is input into the corona through
the emergence of intense field in the form of looped flux ropes,
appearing as sunspots on the photosphere and as active regions in
the low corona. The active region field is transported gradually through
photosphericmotions and reconfigured through reconnections (55–57)
and drives variations in themagnetic field of the quiet corona with a lag
of a few weeks. The response of the quiet coronal EM is in high corre-
lation with themagnetic field. Themagnetic field remains enhanced for
long periods in the quiet corona and over the cycle increases to peak in
2015: The quiet corona is therefore a store for the dissipated field of
decayed active regions. Globally, we estimate a modest increase of less
than 0.5G in themeanmagnitude of the quiet Sun field. Themean quiet
coronal temperature sees a gradual increase of ~0.4 MK between the
2010minimumand 2015 and a 50% rise in EM.The rise in quiet corona
mean temperature is due to the increasing hot-component emission at
~3 MK, whereas the peak, or bulk, emission remains fairly constant at
~1.6 MK. Quiet coronal EM and high-temperature emission both de-
cline in early 2015, with EM dropping rapidly close to solar minimumMorgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017values. Mean temperature shows a more shallow decrease and has not
yet reachedminimumvalues. An intriguing result is that themain emis-
sion of both quiet corona and active regions is strongly peaked at ~1.6
and 1.8MK, respectively, and remainsmarkedly constant over the solar
cycle. Long-term variations are due to variations in emission at high
temperatures. For the quiet corona, this is a secondary peak in emission
at ~3 MK that increases to a maximum in mid-2014, then consistently
decreases to 2017. For active regions, there is an extension of the main
broadDEMprofile to higher temperatures that seems tomodulate with
a quasi-annual periodicity from 2010 to mid-2014, then decrease con-
sistently to 2017. There must be an important mechanism or magnetic
structural change that drives thismodulation in high-temperature emis-
sion that is linked to the solar cycle.
The relationship between global coronal conditions and indices of
solar activity such as active region area is complicated.We have not ad-
dressed the important issue of the cyclic dependence on latitude of
emerging flux that must have an important influence on subsequent
flux cancellation across the equator and rates of active region decay. Al-
so important is the large-scale coronal magnetic field structure, its rela-
tion to the solar cycle (41), and coronal differential rotation (39). To
make further connections and to further exploit current and future data
sets, large-scale statistical studies must address two main issues: (i) the
LOS EUV emission must be resolved through tomography (28, 58, 59),
thus giving a three-dimensional (3D) map of conditions, and (ii) the
coronal magnetic field must be estimated through model extrapolation
of the observed photospheric field. Themain challenges lie in the devel-
opment of new improved methods and computational resources.
Solving these challenges will allow constraint by a statistical study of
local detail rather than by a global study. Such developments will give
the diagnostics required to advance the field, giving ground truth to
models and simulations, and the tools to fully exploit current and future
high-resolution observations of the solar atmosphere.METHODS
Calculation of EM and temperature
The emissionof themain emitting ion in a given channel of theAIA/SDO
is, to first order, proportional to the LOS integration of a function of den-
sity squared and the temperature distribution. The different response of
each channel to temperature, calculated using theoretical and laboratory
measurements of an optically thin plasma in equilibrium, allowed an
estimate of the emission as a function of temperature—this is the widely
used DEM approach. The CHIANTI atomic database (60) is used to cal-
culate the theoretical contribution function,Gji (T,ne), of line emission as
a function of electron densityne and temperatureT, under an assumption
of an optically thin plasma in equilibrium. This can give the line intensity
given a density distribution along distance h of an LOS
I ¼ const ∫
LOS
GijðT;neÞn2edh ð1Þ
The response of the instrument channel as a function of wavelength
and the contribution functions of all known emission lines within that
channel were used to calculate the channel’s temperature response K (T).
Defining the DEM as φðTÞ ¼ n2e dh

dT and using Eq. 1, the measured
intensity is
I ¼ ∫KðTÞφðTÞdT ð2Þ9 of 13
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 Thus, the unknown density and temperature distribution along the
LOS (Eq. 1) was reduced, through the assumption of an optically thin
plasma to an unknown temperature distribution (Eq. 2). The inversion
problem is to estimate theDEMgiven the observed intensities of several
channels.Many differentmethods have been used to solve this ill-posed
problem. Here, we used the fast and robust method of Hannah and
Kontar (27), which relies on the Tikhonov regularization. Estimates
of measurement errors are made by combining the estimated noise
(by analyzing image areas that contain very little signal near the edge
of the AIA field of view) with estimates of calibration uncertainties. Sys-
tematic errors may arise from calibration uncertainties. Here, we adapt-
ed the latest AIA calibration routines, which use cross-calibration with
the EVE instrument (61). For each pixel, we calculated a DEM curve,
similar to the profiles shown in Fig. 8A. EM is calculated by integrating
the DEM. A single “temperature” is calculated through a DEM-
weighted mean. One weakness in this approach is the multithermality
of the plasma—there can be multiple peaks in the DEM and/or very
broad peaks. Thus, the mean temperatures (for example in Fig. 3)
should not generally be interpreted as the dominant temperature of
the emitting plasma. Changes in the temperature, however, do give
an indication of underlying changes in the DEM curves.
Figure 8 shows the DEM results as applied to a whole Carrington
rotation near solar minimum. Figure 8A shows the mean DEM curves
for quiet corona and active regions for this Carrington rotation. Quiet
coronal DEMs are strongly peaked near 1.5 MK. For these, a weighted
mean temperature is a meaningful value—it is a reasonable representa-
tion of themost probable temperature of the emitting plasma. For active
regions, the DEM profiles have very broad peaks above ~1.8 MK. For
the sake of presentation, it was interpreted in this study as a temperature,
although it is not truly representative of the bulk of the emitting plas-
ma. A more detailed analysis of these results, possibly incorporating
multithermality through the fitting of the DEM profiles to analytical
functions, will be made in a future study. Figure 8 (B to E) shows
how active regions and quiet corona have considerable differences in
the temperature dependency of their emission. To visualize this, the
DEM for each point in the map was divided by the total integrated
DEM at that point. These maps show, therefore, the fraction of the total
emission at that temperature. Figure 8B shows a low temperature of
~0.8 MK, where the strongest fraction of emission is from the coronal
holes. Conversely, active regions are dark, showing that only a very low
fraction of their total emission is at a low temperature. At T ≈ 1.5 MK
(Fig. 8C), the quiet corona is emitting most strongly. Broad regions of
the quiet corona are depicted in red, indicating that around 15% of the
plasma is emitting at this temperature range. Above this temperature,
active regions dominate, as shown in Fig. 8 (D andE).AtT≈ 3MK (Fig.
8E), only the cores of active regions have any strong emission. Coronal
holes are not considered in our main results. Their DEM profiles may
peak at temperatures close to, or below, the considered temperature
range—that is, DEMs obtained using the AIA/SDO iron-dominated
channels are not best suited for cooler regions. Furthermore, the segmen-
tationmethod does not distinguish between filament channels and cor-
onal holes—for this, additional magnetic field data are required (62).
Magnetic field measurements
HMI/SDOmakes measurements of the LOS photospheric magnetic field
(BLOS) through Zeeman splitting of an emission line. The radial magnetic
field component Br is derived from BLOS using a simple geometrical cor-
rection. Here, we used the high-resolution Br synoptic maps provided by
the instrument team. The synoptic maps are smoothed with a slidingMorgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017window median, from which the absolute value is further smoothed by
convolution with a Gaussian kernel. The first smoothing stage removes
much of the small-scale photospheric variation and helps to isolate the
excess flux arising from a given region. The second smoothing of the
magnetic field magnitude enables a far cleaner region-by-region compar-
ison with the AIA data and is necessary for identifying different coronal
regions.
Creation of synoptic maps and global mean values
The DEM profiles, calculated for each observed pixel, were used to cre-
ate the final synoptic maps. A strip of DEM profiles, taken within a few
degrees of the Sun disk’s central meridian, was extracted. These were
stacked in time, and as the Sun rotates over ~27 days from Earth’s per-
spective, a synoptic data cube ofDEMprofiles over awhole rotationwas
built [with dimensions longitude (or time), latitude, and temperature].
The data cubes were rebinned into regular longitude and latitude and
were stored as one data cube for each solar (Carrington) rotation over
the 2010–2017 period. Because the data from six AIA channels, with a
selected ~1-hour time step, were used to create a single data cube, the
whole unreduced data set contained ~250,000 images, reduced to a set
of over 90 data cubes. From these, we gained themean temperature and
total EM, which, with the HMI magnetic field maps, provided the re-
duced data for the remainder of the analysis. An example of these final
synoptic maps is shown in Fig. 2. Areas in the maps with predominant
temperature T > 1.82 MK, EM > 1.6 × 1027 cm−5, and |Br| > 7 G are
defined as active regions and are shown within white/black contours.
Cooler, low-mass regions are coronal holes, often found at the poles.
These are identified as regions with predominant temperature T <
1.39 MK and EM < 1.7 × 1026 cm−5 and are excluded from the study.
Areas that are not coronal holes and have T < 1.82 MK, EM < 1.6 ×
1027 cm−5, and |Br| < 7 G are defined as quiet corona, shown as areas
outside the dotted contours in Fig. 2. There are narrow boundaries
between defined regions that are excluded from the study, being regions
that do not satisfy the above thresholds in all three parameters. For a
study of quiet corona temporal variation, amean value is calculated over
longitudinal bins of 30°, giving 12 values for each full rotation; roughly a
thousand values over the whole time period. For active regions, each
regionwas treated as a single area fromwhich themean properties were
calculated. Occasionally, it is difficult to distinguish between two
neighboring active regions, in which case the regions were combined
to calculate a single set of mean values.
Power law relationships between global coronal values
By representing the quiet corona as a collection of hydrostatic loops, we
may establish relationships between their temperature, density, and
heating rate. The Rosner-Tucker-Vaiana (RTV) scaling laws, originally
proposed for uniformly heated loops (63), were extended to include a
wider class of hydrostatic loops (49). The isobaric approximation can be
adopted for loopswhose summits aremuch belowa coronal scale height
of a few tens ofmegameters. For structures with a typical temperature of
1 MK, the pressure scale height is about 50 Mm. On the other hand, a
15-Mm-long semicircular loopwill have a summit height of around5Mm.
The emission from the upper layers of the atmosphere is expected to be
low as density drops with height. In the lower parts of the atmosphere,
the emission is dominated by themore common short loops that can be
treated as isobaric. However, Fig. 1 shows bright long loops concen-
trated around active regions thatmay contribute to the discrepancy seen
in Fig. 6 for active regions. Therefore, a more detailed future study of a
particular region will require the inclusion of a finite scale height that10 of 13
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 would lead tomore accurate relationships between temperature and EM.
The scaling laws for near-isothermal and isobaric loops read
T ∼ ðrLÞ1=2 exp

 0:12 L
sH

ð3Þ
H0 ∼ T7=2L2 exp

0:78
L
sH

ð4Þ
where T, r, L are the temperature, density, and loop length, respective-
ly. The coronal base heating rate at some height s = s0 is denoted byH0,
and the heating scale length is denoted by sH. Uniform heating cor-
responds to sH =∞. Assuming that the loop length L and the heating
scale length sH do not change in time, we derive the following relation-
ship from Eq. 3
TðtÞ
Tð0Þ ¼

rðtÞ
rð0Þ
1=2
≅

EMðtÞ
EMð0Þ
1=4
ð5Þ
where t denotes time and EM denotes EM. For Fig. 6A, rather than use
values at t = 0 in the denominator, we used the all-time mean value of
quiet corona EM, <EM>, and the all-time mean of quiet corona tem-
perature, <T>. Similarly for Fig. 6B, the all-time means for active re-
gions was used. The dashed line in Fig. 6A shows the expected value
for a hydrostatic atmosphere as given by Eq. 5. Variations in the
heating rate of the base are determined by
H0 tð Þ
H0h i ¼
r tð Þ
rh i
 7=4
≅ EM tð Þ
EMh i
 7=8
ð6Þ
where a uniform coronal base s = s0 is assumed. This is the basis for
Fig. 6E. Note that the derived relationships do not depend on loop
length and can be applied to loops with different lengths.
Figure 6 (C and D) investigates the relationship between mag-
netic field B and EM. The likelihood of wave (ac) versus stress (dc)
heating has previously been investigated for active regions by
setting a uniform heating rate in proportion to the heat flux at a
loop base and assuming a time-constant average transverse velocity
(1). The following relationship between magnetic field and EM
(~density) is established
BðtÞ
Bð0Þ ¼

rðtÞ
rð0Þ
2a
≅

EMðtÞ
EMð0Þ
a
ð7Þ
where a = 5/8 for an ac and a = 7/16 for a dc heatingmechanism. These
are plotted as dashed and dotted-dashed curves in Fig. 6 (C and D).
Similar to Eq. 5 (EM versus T), the data points were divided by their
all-time quiet corona and active region means, respectively.
The dotted line in Fig. 6 (A and B) is a minimization of the
function
∑
i
Ti tð Þ
Th i þ cð Þ 
EMi tð Þ
EMh i
 b
 ð8ÞMorgan and Taroyan, Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1602056 14 July 2017with respect to parameters b and c. c is a small correction factor
that allows for a systematic calibration error (found to be <2% of
the mean value for both quiet corona and active regions). Similarly,
the dotted line in Fig. 6 (C and D) is a minimization of the function
∑
i
Bi tð Þ
Bh i þ cð Þ 
EMi tð Þ
EMh i
 a
 ð9Þ
with respect to a and d. As in Eq. 8, d is a small correction factor
found to be <2% of the mean value for both quiet corona and active
regions.
Measurement and model estimate of EUV irradiance at
Earth orbit
EVE/SDO makes measurements of the solar irradiance emitted by
the whole corona in high spectral resolution and is used here as a
comparison for modeled coronal EUV irradiance over the solar
cycle. The EUV intensity is integrated over the whole corona,
so EVE cannot directly distinguish between emissions from differ-
ent regions. To calculate the coronal irradiance, we (i) estimated
density by inverting the EM within each temperature bin of the
DEM maps along LOSs with scale heights set by the temperature
assuming hydrostatic equilibrium, (ii) used the temperature, density,
and the Chianti atomic database (60) to calculate the line emission
and continuum along each LOS, and (iii) integrated the emission
along each LOS and over all temperature bins. The irradiance was
calculated for all pixels within the synoptic maps, giving the total
derived irradiance shown in Fig. 7A. The active regions and quiet
coronal areas identified within a limited latitudinal range (within
±70° of the equator, wider than that used in the rest of this study)
were also used to give an approximation of the irradiance from
both active regions and quiet corona separately. The absolute values
of derived irradiance are considerably lower than those measured.
This is mainly due to the following: (i) the model does not include
contributions from emission lines formed outside the DEM tem-
perature range 0.8 < T < 6.5 MK (for example, we have excluded
the very strong He II 30.4-nm line because it is formed in the chro-
mosphere and outside of the temperature range of our derived ir-
radiance); (ii) the model does not include flares or other short-term
variations; (iii) the model does not include off-limb regions; and
(iv) for the case of the active region and quiet coronal components,
the model is based only on a limited latitudinal range (that is, does not
include areas above 70° from the equator).REFERENCES AND NOTES
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